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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2089 Tyles Block Morley Rd. Trevallyn. Hare: Inlet

Run Report:
The worlds worst Trail Master Inlet has decided to try and redeem his
credibility not only has he booked in runs until the end of his reign as
Trail Master, he is also setting tonight’s run. 6:30 Pm is well past when
Inlet calls ON ON the run is on chalk and lime get moving or it will be
dark before you get home. Abba says Ya Ya “var kommer körningen
startar leden mästare”. In the park at the end of Francis St replies Inlet,
get moving. Mr Sheen leads the pack through Tyles block onto Morley
Rd past Binnys house where a couple of retired Hashers are sitting on
the fence drinking Boags stubbies calling ON ON. The pack heads west
on Morley Rd then turns left into Francis St and enters the park, not a
sign of chalk or lime. Hashers are checking in all directions and the trail
is eventually found outside the park on Pitt Ave. The trail crosses Pitt
Ave heads south for 50 metres then turns right into Grey St. The first
stretch of up hill running takes the pack onto Pomona Rd north. The
trail again heads south heading into the Lions club park. The lime trail
crosses through the BMX bike jumps then does an clock wise loop
through the park back onto Pitt Ave. The front runners can be heard
calling ON ON off in the distance but cannot be seen by the back runners. The first check is found outside the old take away shop opposite
Cherry Rd. The Hashers try to predict which way Inlet will send the
pack and all check in the wrong direction. Bugsy final checks further
southward on Pitt Ave and calls ON ON. A second check is soon found
as we cross Veulalee Ave. All Hashers head down the lane way that
leads to the Max Fry hall and are calling ON ON.The trail passes the
cricket ground and the Max Fry hall then follows Gorge Rd heading
into the Basin reserve. Four hundred metres into the reserve the trail
leaves the bitumen and heads into the Trevallyn recreation area on the
northern fire trail. The steep section of the run is now underway, the
well marked trail follows the fire trail behind the houses on New World
Avenue then heads further south until the fire trail crosses under the
Hydro power line pylons. The trail then heads north following the pylons
to Reatta Rd where we find the ON HOME sign. Some Hashers elect to
take the short course and follow the pylons through the bush and other
take the longer 2km course down Reatta Rd and Pitt Ave to the ON ON
site.
Inlet has certainly redeemed his reputation, a great hilly run of about
7.5Km, making the most of the bush in the area and a good distance
for the front runners to stretch out in the 2Km on home down hill run.

On ON:
The front runners have been back for about ten minutes
as the other Hashers start to return. The barrels have
been cracked and cold ale is pouring perfectly into the
grails. Boong has announced that Bugsy has purchased a
truck and is going to turn it into a campervan. Bugsy adds
I always buy something while Magpie is overseas. Last
time it was a Harley Davidson this time it is a truck. Goblet
adds I thought Magpie was back from overseas. Bugsy
says sh@t she is at the airport, I should have picked her
up at 8:00Pm, there will be a divorce see you all at Golconda. The Hashers want to know where the fire pot is,
we must uphold the tradition. Tyles produces the old pay
TV satellite dish from behind the shed and the flames are
soon leaping as high as the workshop roof.

Skulls:
There is a Hasher who lives less than a kilometre from the
run site and has bought his car to the run. As he will be
incapable of walking home. This Hasher is also drinking
heavy beer and has also set tonight’s run. Up you get
Inlet.
Silence in the circle calls Goblet who is again acting Lip,
Deep Sh@t takes no notice and continues talking crap.
Up you get Deep Sh@t this is two weeks in a row.
When you learn to drive a car one of the first things that
is drummed into is look for other cars and pedestrians.
These basic rules also apply to back hoe/ excavator operators who have also done the mandatory work site JSA.
One of us was in such a hurry to finish digging a trench
that he forgot to look around as he swung the bucket
around 180 degrees. The foreman at the construction site
(Goody) was knocked into the trench. Up you get XXXXX
( Purposely blanked out for Work Safe Tasmania benefit)
we all know who are resident excavator driver is.

Raffle:
The usual great prizes are on offer, don’t forget the
change over dinner is not far away and the proceeds from the raffle will be subsidising the cost.
Meat Tray: Sheila.
Bottle matured Port: Goblet
SixpackBoags:Shaun
SCA tool set: Sheila

Committee:
The Committee that brings you more for another two weeks.
GM: Tagg, JM: Goblet, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Pash, Trail master: Inlet, Horn: Mr. Sheen, Lip: Spyder, Scribe:
Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
18th February Hare: Mr Sheen Venue: 4 Bayview Drive Blackstone Heights
25th February Erection night Venue: 53 Newlands St Trevallyn Hare: Scary
4th March who knows?? Ask next years committee.
More Hares required see next years Trail Master before he nominates you to set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
LH4
Thursday 20 th February Hare: Tagg Venue: 24 Red Wood Cres Youngtown.
LH3 Website
Joke of the Week

A Hasher and his dog are shipwrecked onto
a deserted island. After a few days he decides to reconnoitre the island. He discovers that the only other inhabitants are
sheep. He recalls how his farm buddies
would brag how they would screw sheep for
kicks and he says to himself: 'I'll never be
that desperate.'
Sooooo, a few days later he can't get those
sheep out of his mind, and soon he's sneaking up on the flock. Just as he is about to
pounce on a really cute one, the dog grabs
his leg and won't let go. He snaps to, and
thanks the dog for keeping him from making
a fool of himself. This same scene happens
every night for a month and the guy is really getting pissed at the dog.
Suddenly one day, the Hasher spies a life
raft bobbing in the surf. In the raft is a
beautiful young girl, half dead but alive. He
takes her back to his hut revives her and
nurses her to health. After a few days the
girl is feeling fine, and that evening a rush
of gratitude sweeps over her....
She confronts the Hasher: 'I owe you my
life. I'm yours forever. I'll do anything you
want'
'Anything?'
'Anything!!'
'OK, hold that dog for ten minutes!!!'

